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Tong Hua (Wang Guang Liang)
Wang le you duo jiu Zai mei ting dao ni
Dui wo shuo ni zui ai de gu shi
Wo xiang le hen jiu Wo kai shi huang le
Shi bu shi wo you zuo cuo le shen me

Ni ku zhe dui wo shuo Tong hua li dou shi pian ren de
Wo bu ke neng shi ni de wang zi
Ye xu ni bu hui dong Cong ni shuo ai wo yi hou
Wo de tian kong xing xing dou liang le

Wo yuan (yao) (hui) bian cheng tong hua li
Ni ai de na ge tian shi
Zhang kai shuang shou Bian cheng chi bang shou hu ni
Ni yao xiang xin Xiang xin wo men hui xiang tong hua
gu shi li
Xing fu he kuai le shi jie ju

Yi qi xie wo men de jie ju
Fairytale (Michael Wong)
I've forgotton how long I haven't heard you
Tell your favorite story to me
I've thought so long, I'm starting to be confused
Is it because I did something wrong again?

Crying, you tell me fairytales are all lies
I couldn't possibly be your prince
Maybe you don't understand: ever since you said you
loved me
The stars in my sky all lit up

I'm willing to (want to) (will) become
The angel you love in that fairytale
Open my two hands, they'll become wings to protect
you
You must believe, believe we are like that fairytale
story
We'll live happily ever after*

We'll write our "ever after" together*
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